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This week I want to draw your attention to the past. So much of our anxiety lies in the uncertainty of the 
future. What we find in the past, especially in church history, is how men and women navigated difficult 
times like we are facing. We can learn a lot about how to walk with Jesus and trust Him by reading about 
their lives. Hebrews 13:7 admonishes us to “remember your leaders, those who spoke to you the word of 
God. Consider the outcome of their way of life, and imitate their faith.” I want to encourage you to read 
Christian biographies during this time and learn.

One such person and biography I want to introduce you to is John Paton. It is my favorite church history 
story and one I believe we can learn a lot from during this time. From John’s story we will learn to love the 
church, focus on the mission, pursue Jesus, trust God’s Word and hold all with an open hand. Today I just 
want you to understand his background and each subsequent day we will draw these applications from his 
life and ministry.

John Gibson Paton was born in a small farm cottage near Dumfries, Scotland in 1824.  He lived to the ripe 
old age of 82, having been married first to Mary Ann Robson in 1858, who died in a years time along with 
their newborn son.  He then married Maggie Whitecross in 1864, who died two years prior to his death in 
1907. John and Maggie had 10 children, 4 of whom died in early childhood or in infancy.  Two sons became 
missionaries in the New Hebrides and one daughter married a missionary there. He was also a contempo-
rary with J.C. Ryle, George Muller, and Charles Spurgeon. 

He was the eldest of 11 children of James and Janet Paton. James was a stocking manufacturer who la-
bored relentlessly to put food on the table for his family.  As a young man, John, sensed the call of God on 
his life to go to the foreign mission field, especially to those who had not heard the gospel.  Eventually he 
moved to Glasgow where he studied theology and medicine.  His first ministry was that of a city missionary 
to Glasgow where he spent ten years of fruitful ministry from age 23 to 34. After marrying Mary Ann Rob-
son they set sail to Tanna, an island of the New Hebrides which was inhabited by savage cannibals.  John 
Williams and James Harris had been there 19 years earlier and within minutes of their arrival on the beach 
they were clubbed to death, cooked, and eaten within seeing distance of the ship that brought them. 

Paton spent four years there preaching the gospel and running for his life even after the death of his first 
wife and son.  After those four years he had to escape for his life and spent the next four years traveling 
around Australia, Scotland, and Wales to recruit new missionaries and raise money for a ship to be used 
for evangelizing the islands. He then married Maggie and returned to Aniwa (a different island separated 
only by a few miles from Tanna) where they ministered together 41 years. It was there that the fruit of 
his afflictions were finally seen and the entire Island came to Christ. He wrote, “I claimed Aniwa for Jesus, 
and by the grace of God Aniwa now worships at the Savior’s feet”. By 1899 his Aniwa New Testament was 
printed and missionaries were on 25 of the 30 islands of the New Hebrides. 

What lessons can we learn from this man? What caused Paton to be so courageous for Christ? What caused 
him to risk his life on a daily basis for the cause of the gospel? Why did he have such sound theology and 
live it out in ways that are so rarely found today? What encouragements and challenges can we find from 
reading about his life that apply to our current situation in facing COVID-19? What Christian biographies 
can you read during this time?

(*The following devotionals will include page numbers from Paton’s autobiography “John G. Paton: Mis-
sionary to the New Hebrides”)
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